2018 SHOOT FOR CHAMPIONS
SPORTING CLAY CHARITY EVENT
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2018
Garland Mountain | 2618 Garland Mountain Trail | Waleska, GA

8:30 a.m.  9:45 a.m.  10:00 a.m.  1:30 p.m.
Registration/Breakfast    Safety Briefing    Start Time    Lunch Reception

Title Sponsor – $5,000
• Two Shooting Teams of Four w/Two Carts
• Title Sponsor Banner with Logo at Event Registration Lodge
• Recognition in All Media Releases and Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Website, Printed Materials, Press Releases)
• Sponsor Remarks and Recognition at Award Ceremony
• Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
• Signage at Three Shooting Stations
• Listing in SOGA Annual Report

Sharpshooter Sponsor – $3,500
• One Shooting Team of Four w/Cart
• Sponsor Signage with Logo at Event Registration
• Recognition in Press Releases
• Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
• Signage at Long Bird Station or Wild Bird Station
• Signage at One Shooting Station
• Listing in SOGA Annual Report

Ammo Sponsor – $3,000
• One Shooting Team of Four w/Cart
• Sponsor Signage with Logo at Event Registration
• Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
• Signage at Two Shooting Stations
• Listing in SOGA Annual Report

Lunch Sponsor – $2,500
• One Shooting Team of Four w/Cart
• Sponsor Remarks at Lunch
• Signage at Lunch
• Signage at One Shooting Station
• Listing in SOGA Annual Report

Breakfast Sponsor – $2,000
• One Shooting Team of Four w/Cart
• Signage at Breakfast
• Signage at One Shooting Station
• Listing in SOGA Annual Report

Station Sponsor – $1,000
• Two Shooting Spots with Cart
• Recognition on Sponsor Board
• Signage at One Shooting Station

One Shooting Team – $1,600
• One Shooting Team of Four

Individual Shooter – $425
• One Shooting Spot

Cart Rental – $50
• One Cart for Four Shooters

For more information about sponsorship opportunities and to register, contact Thomas Ritch at 770-414-9390 ext. 1121 or Thomas.Ritch@specialolympicsga.org.